Smart Nutrition Coffee Scale
USER MANUAL

1. Features
1-1. Default unit: g

1-2. Switch button: ON/TARE
1-3. Power: 2 x AAA batteries
1-4. Auto off time : about 60s
1-5. Manual off : press on button ON/TARE for 2s
1-6. Minimal weight: 5g
1-7. Capacity: 5000g
1-8. Overload value: 5060g
1-9. Unit conversion: press UNIT to change, g-lb:oz-oz-ml
1-10. Graduation: 1g, 0.1 lb:oz, 0.05oz, 1ml
1-11. Power on display: turn to zero, 0g
1-12. No weight display: 0g-0:0.0lb:oz-0.00oz-0ml
1-13. Overload indication:
1-14. Low voltage indication: lower than 2.6V indicated with

, lower than

2.5V indicated with
1-15. Weight unstable indication:
1-16. Negative weight indication: indicate actual negative weight.

2. Unit Conversion
2-1.When power on, the default unit is g.
2-2.If the user needs to switch the unit, press button ON/TARE to turn on the
scale, then press UNIT button to change, g=>lb:oz, lb:oz=>oz, oz=>ml, ml=>g
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3. Weighing Operation
3-1.Firstly put the scale on flat and hard surface, press ON/TARE button to
turn on the scale, return to zero after full display.

3-2.Put the object on the scale, the LCD indicates the weight of the object;
press TARE button.

3-3.Continuously put on objects, it indicates the weight of the last object.

3-4.Take off all the objects, it indicates the actual negative weight, press
ON/TARE to return to zero.
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4. Sign Tips
4-1. When the voltage of the battery is low it indicates below:

4-2. When the voltage of the battery is low and the scale fails to work, it indicates
below.

4-3. Unstable zero indication: If the "unSt" symbol is displayed on the LCD screen,
it means that the weight on the scale is not stable, or that the scale is not placed
on a hard, level and flat surface. Place the scale on a flat stable surface and try
again.

4-4.Overload indication:

5. Reminder
5-1. Ensure the scale is on a flat, smooth and firm surface.
5-2. This scale is not waterproof. Do not expose to moisture.
5-3. Clean the scale slightly with a damp cloth. Do not use any chemical/abrasive cleaning agents to clean the scale.
5-4. Please remove the battery if the scale is not to being used for a long time.
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Bluetooth function:
APP Name: AiFresh
Bluetooth specifications
Bluetooth version: 4.0
System requirement:
1) Android: above version 4.3
2) iOS: above version 7.0

App photos:

Download the APP:
1) QR CODE:

Scan above QR Code to download the APP; It is compatible for both Android and
iOS;
2) Android system: Google play -- key word: AiFresh
IOS system: APP store -- key word: AiFresh
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App Operation
1) After finished the installation for the APP, system will remind you to open the
Bluetooth function firstly when you open the iFresh APP;
2) For your first time use of the APP, it will show the personal data page,
including the age, height, weight and etc; It is better to input your correct info,
so that APP can provide the correct target info to you according to your
personal data;
If you forget to fullfill the data at first time, you can update the info via Memu
<Me>;

3) Weighing & Nutritional content analyzer
Connection:
Turn on the Bluetooth function of your smartphone and open the APP, then
press ON/TARE button to turn on the scale; when the color of weight digits
turns green, it means that the APP has been connected with the scale
successfully.
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Weighing:
After connected with the scale,
you can weigh the food as you
wish;

More functions:
1) Choose food code
Touch "PLEASE CHOOSE FOOD", you
will enter the food code list part;
For the food code, you can search the
food via input the food name, also can
search it via food catalgue;
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When you search out the food you need,
you can touch the heart shape, make it in
red color, that you can add it to your
favorite, then you search it out faster next
time;

Also you add the food you need once the
food is not in our system list;
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2) Show the Nutritional composition data
After your weighing, and selected the food code info, the APP will show the
nutritional composition data to you, including Calories, Protein, Fat,
Carnpjudrate, Dietary Fiber, Vitamin A, Carotene and etc, total 24 kinds of
nutritional composition data, you can slide down to check more info;

3) Zero/Tare function
You can use scale button ON/TARE for Tare
function;
Also you can use APP button Zero for Tare
function;
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4) Coffee maker
This APP have the coffee maker
function, which can help you to DIY
coffee by yourself;

Step 1: Use the scale to weigh the coffee beans first, you also can input the
weight of the coffee beans if not connected to the scale; then press the
button Coffee in the left buttom side, the weight will be shown for coffee
beans; Press the Zero button;
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Step 2: Add water into the coffee beans, APP
will show the ratio between coffee beans and
water;
You can match the ratio according to your
favorite;
Tips: The advised ratio between coffee bean
and water is 1:13 - 1: 23;

Step 3: After confirming the ratio for coffee bean and water, press the time to
start calculating the time;
Tips: The advised time for coffee maker is between 2 min to 3 min;
And the water temperature is advise between 85-90 degree;
5) Catering
AiFresh APP can provide the Catering function;
After weighing the food, you can press Join to join the food to your catering;

6) Record
You can check the record for the food you add;
7) Me
You can fullfill the personal data, also can change the unit for weighing, and
APP info in this page;
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Customer Service
30 days no-reason return guarantee
For 30 days after the date of purchase, return your undamaged Muzili
product and you will receive a full refund for ANY reason.
18 months worry-free quality warranty
We take care of all quality-related issues with a REPLACEMENT OR FULL
REFUND within 18 months.
Reminder: Be sure to use your product as directed.
Free user support
Not sure how to use Muzili products? Contact our world-class, friendly support
team for quick solutions at muzilicares@outlook.com.

Customer questions & answers
Q: Can I add the food into the app without the scale?
A: Please be kindly noted that the latest version of AiFresh app allows you to
add the food manually, which means you can add food without putting on
the scale.
Q: How can 2 people use the scale on their own phones with their own diaries?
Or can only 1 person use it with the app?
A: This scale can be used by multiple devices. Please make sure the Bluetooth
has been turned off before connecting the new devices.
Q: Is there a bowl made specific for this scale for fluids?
A: You can use any bowl, just place the bowl on the scale, tare it and then add
the fluids and change the unit to oz.
Q: When I turn on the bluetooth, what am I looking for to pair?
A: It will be connect automatically when you use "AiFresh" App.
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